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ABSTRACT
In 2012, 12% of US electricity consumption was due to res-

idential and commercial lighting. By 2030, LED lightbulbs will
be more plentiful, projected to drive a 40% reduction in en-
ergy [1]. Yet today’s LED lightbulbs have bulky heat sinks that
do not leverage modern thermal management techniques. Re-
ducing the size of the heat sink offers lower cost and increased
energy efficiency.

To leverage modern techniques, it is valuable to understand
how thermal performance degrades light quality as people uti-
lize lights over weeks and months. However, using current data
acquisition systems to obtain such massive data sets is expensive,
time-consuming, and cable-ridden.

We have developed a robust ground-to-cloud system to ac-
quire temperature and luminosity data for building lighting sys-
tems. The data acquisition units are small and may be posi-
tioned in existing lighting installations. During acquisition, data
is backed up automatically. Usability studies demonstrate that
novice users can configure an experiment in less than four min-
utes.

NOMENCLATURE
DAQ Data Acquisition Unit: A physical device equipped with

sensors and processing power to convert analog signals
sensed in the real world to digital, numeric values that
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FIGURE 1: BLOCK DIAGRAM OF SCIO

may undergo further analysis or manipulation.

INTRODUCTION
Our work is motivated by the thermal limitations in emerg-

ing lighting products. LED lighting products are in the early
phase of market penetration, but are limited by price, consumer
acceptance, and efficiency. Improving the thermal performance
of the lighting products can reduce the size the large aluminum
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FIGURE 2: THE RELATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF FIFTEEN CATEGORIES IS REPRESENTED BY A SPOKE IN
THE WEB FOR THREE LIGHTING PRODUCTS. THE LAMP TYPE HAVING THE GREATEST IMPACT OF THE SET ANA-
LYZED (CFL, IN THIS CASE) DEFINES THE SCALE REPRESENTED BY THE OUTER CIRCLE AT THE GREATEST DIS-
TANCE FROM THE CENTER OF THE WEB. THE DATA HAS BEEN NORMALIZED FOR THE QUANTITY OF LIGHTING
SERVICE IN LUMEN-HOURS. ADAPTED FROM [2].

heat sinks currently in use.
To better understand the temperature and light levels asso-

ciated with transient operation of these LED products, we are
planning a long-term study of temperature and luminosity. We
intend to gather weeks to months of data from existing lighting
systems. To succeed, long-term and robust data acquisition is a
necessity. However, in planning this work, we faced limitations
with today’s traditional data acquisition systems.

In this paper we discuss the design and development of
Scio, a robust ground-to-cloud data acquisition system that al-
lows users to wirelessly collect and save temperature and lumi-
nosity data in situ. Scio supports our goal of long-term data ac-
quisition and addresses three limitations of traditional data ac-
quisition systems:

- Cost. Traditional systems are expensive. LabView, the im-
pressive data acquisition workhorse, and industrial standard,
costs multiple thousands of dollars for the data acquisition
units and the accompanying software.

- Footprint. Traditional data acquisitions systems are rela-
tively bulky and are difficult to install in ceilings or lamps
where lighting products are traditionally used. Included in
this bulk is cabling. Traditional data acquisition systems are
often required to be tethered to a laptop computer where the

data is stored.

- Usability. Traditional systems require the use of a relatively
complex user interface to program the sampling frequency
of temperature and luminosity measurements. Moreover,
traditional systems require a user to manually start and stop
the sampling program using a computer, or to invest a sig-
nificant amount of time developing and debugging a self-
starting program. This is outside the skill level of most ca-
sual researchers gathering data for lighting thermal perfor-
mance.

The design of Scio’s custom data acquisition units utilize
readily-available hardware and small, inexpensive microcon-
trollers to reduce the system cost. These data acquisition units are
equipped with type-K thermocouples, an analog luminosity sen-
sor, and a Bluetooth radio to wirelessly transmit data. Wireless
communication eliminates the need for the system to be tethered
to a laptop and contributes to reducing the system’s overall foot-
print. A simplified user interface allows users to quickly create
and run timed experiments and manage collected data. Our us-
ability studies demonstrate novice users are able to configure and
run an experiment in minutes. Our system boasts a healthy dose
of paranoia, offering robustness features that automatically back
up data directly on the data acquisition unit, the system master,
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as well as push data to the cloud.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 1 de-

scribes our motivating application, namely gathering long-term
temperature and luminosity data to understand the thermal man-
agement of LEDs. Section 2 describes our Scio architecture, its
components, and their features; Section 3 describes how Scio
achieves our three goals of cost, footprint and usability. Secion 4
summarizes related work in this area and Section 5 concludes the
paper.

1 MOTIVATING APPLICATION
Thermal performance of lighting products has been an issue

for more than a decade. As Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFLs)
gained popularity many were installed in challenging thermal
conditions. The early CFLs were known to perform poorly in en-
closures like insulated recessed cans, which caused overheating
of the CFL ballasts. The electronic components would degrade,
which reduced the life of the total product and increased undesir-
able behavior like flickering [3]. Modern CFL replacements still
struggle with thermal performance and many products still fail
due to thermal stress and light degradation.

Understanding the thermal management of LEDs is impor-
tant since many authors have shown that temperature plays a key
role in LED performance, lifespan, and failure [4] [5] [6]. LEDs
generate less radiant energy than traditional lighting technolo-
gies, which makes conduction and convection cooling mecha-
nisms more important [6].

In 2012 the US Department of Energy performed a life cy-
cle analysis of the environmental and energy impacts of different
lighting fixtures. The result of this assessment indicated the need
to reduce the size of the heat sinks in current LED fixtures to
make them competitive with CFL products. The assessment con-
sidered the earlier assessments of LED and CFL products in the
literature [7]. The second report provided a detailed assessment
of the manufacturing process available publicly at this time and
the environmental impact of the products. The life cycle analy-
sis found that the size and mass of the aluminum in the current
LED market leaders is the primary reason the lights have roughly
equivalent environmental impacts to CFLs, but outperform the
CFL products for energy [2].

Figure 2 from the life cycle assessment work shows the rel-
ative impact of current LED fixtures compared to CFLs. While
both lighting products had substantially lower impacts than in-
candescent, the CFL is slightly more harmful than the 2012 in-
tegrally ballasted LED lamp against all but one criterion, haz-
ardous waste to landfill. In this case, the upstream manufactur-
ing of the aluminum heat sink used in the LED lamp causes the
impacts to be greater for the LED lamp than for the CFL. The
best performing light source is the projected LED lamp in 2017,
which takes into account several prospective improvements in
LED manufacturing, performance, and driver electronics includ-

ing improvements to thermal management.
To better understand the these temperature and light levels

associated with transient operation of LED products, we are plan-
ning a long-term study of temperature and luminosity. We intend
to gather weeks to months of data from existing lighting systems
utilizing the Scio data acquisition system described in the next
section.

2 SCIO
As depicted in Figure 1, there are three key components of

the Scio system: the DAQ, the master, and the cloud. First, as
noted by (1), DAQs sense temperature and light output. They
convey their sensor data to (2) the master, a desktop machine
running the Scio master app. When connected to the Internet the
master pushes data to (3) the cloud. Data may be downloaded
from the application as a .csv file, viewed remotely on our web-
site, or downloaded as a .csv from our website. Every Scio com-
ponent is built from off-the-shelf parts that are freely or cheaply
available to anyone interested in creating a Scio system.

We discuss the three Scio components in turn:

DAQ As shown in Figure 3, the Scio data acquisition unit, or
DAQ, is built from off-the-shelf parts. At its core is an Arduino
Uno, a microcontroller based on the 8-bit ATmega328. The Uno
is interfaced to four other subsystems to aid in data acquisition.
First, it utilizes a Bluetooth serial link to communicate its data
wirelessly to the Scio master. Second, it is equipped with a
battery-backed DS1307 real-time clock which is used to track
the next deadline for data acquisition. Third, it senses luminos-
ity using a single GA1A12S202 analog light sensor, logarithmic
over the range of 3 to 55,000 Lux. Finally, it senses temperature
in 0.25 degree C increments using up to five Maxim MAX31855
thermocouple amplifiers and K type thermocouples. The Scio
DAQ may be configured with a sampling rate in the range of 1
second to 18 hours.

Master. The master unit comprises a laptop or desktop machine
with these two essentials: 1) a Bluetooth connection; and 2)
the Google Chrome browser extended with our Scio master app.
The Scio master app utilizes Google’s chrome.serialAPI to
communicate over Bluetooth with the DAQ. The app is used to
set up an experiment and receive data; it utilizes Chrome-specific
local storage features on the browser to save data. The app does
not require a network connection; such a connection is only re-
quired when the user wants to push data to the cloud. The app
does not function in any browser other than Google Chrome.

Cloud. From the users perspective, the cloud portion
of Scio system is a Remote Viewer, a website located
at http://54.69.58.101/home, depicted in Figure 5.
There, users may view data both in tabular and graphical form.
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FIGURE 3: CUSTOM SCIO DATA ACQUISITION UNIT
(DAQ). MATERIALS LISTED IN TABLE 1 COST: $133.64

Fundamental to this website are a Linux webserver and database.
The Linux webserver does three jobs. First, it receives HTTP
POST requests from the Scio master app whenever experiment
data is pushed to the cloud. Second, it interfaces with the
database to record newly received data or obtain recorded data
to display in the Remote Viewer. Third, it receives HTTP GET
requests from any web browser requesting services from the Re-
mote Viewer.

Two protocols are used by the Scio system for communica-
tion among these three components. First, as already noted by the
mention of GET and POST in the previous paragraph, the Scio
master app and Remote Viewer communicate over the Internet
HTTP protocol. Second, the DAQ and the master app communi-
cate with each other using a small protocol we developed called
miniSDI-12 [8]. As indicated by the name, it is based on the
legacy SDI-12 [9] serial protocol used by data acquisition units
of old. Given the very numerous protocols that already exist for

data acquisition, the reader may be irked by our decision to make
yet another one. That said, when researching the existing popular
protocols, they seemed heavy and verbose for our purposes; we
wanted something lightweight that would work well with serial,
Bluetooth, and the asynchronous nature of a web browser.

USING SCIO
Detailing the steps of running a Scio experiment utilizing

the master application shall hopefully glue the three Scio com-
ponents together for the reader. As depicted in Figure 4, the user
interface for the master app is offers a simple design; only the
features necessary to measure temperature and luminosity are of-
fered, and nothing more.

From the Local Devices window, the user selects the
bluetooth-based DAQ to be used for the experiment. Once the
master app is connected to the device, the user may configure an
experiment.

As depicted in Figure 4, configuring an experiment requires these
parameters:

- Experiment name. A unique experiment name determined
automatically by the Scio master app using the current date
and time.

- DAQ. The data acquisition device to be used in the experi-
ment.

- Timing. The desired sampling rate, or period, and experi-
ment duration.

- Backup Options. Whether or not to backup data on the
DAQ. Whether or not to push data to the cloud as the exper-
iments are acquired and recorded by the master app.

By configuring an experiment in the Scio master app, a user
can instruct a DAQ to begin data acquisition, backup the data
both on the DAQ and the master app, and push the data to the
cloud.

Suppose a user wants to run an experiment to be backed up
in the cloud. From the Scio master app, the user configures an
experiment, choosing a DAQ, the desired sampling rate and the
experiment duration, e.g., 1 measurement every 30 minutes sec-
onds for 48 hours. The user clicks Store experiment in cloud. The
Scio master app communicates this experiment configuration to
the DAQ; the DAQ responds with a success message if the con-
figuration was successful. From the Scio master app, the user
starts the experiment. As data is recorded and reported by the
DAQ, the data is recorded in the master app data window, as well
as backed up in the local storage in the Google Chrome browser.
At any time during the experiment, the user may visit the Re-
mote Viewer to see the data as it is pushed to the cloud. At any
time during the experiment, the user may download the data from
the Scio master app or the Remote Viewer as a comma-separated
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FIGURE 4: SCIO MASTER APPLICATION

value file, i.e., .csv format.

ROBUSTNESS FEATURES
The user interface of the Scio master app is simple and offers

only the necessary features to gather temperature and luminosity
data. That said, the three Scio components work independently
to offer robust data acquisition.

Logging and power loss. From the Scio master app, users may
elect that the DAQ log data as it is gathering data. With this
feature enabled, the DAQ logs each measurement to the onboard
EEPROM of the Arduino UNO. The onboard EEPROM can store
112 individual measurements. For a DAQ equipped with three
thermocouples, 1 luminosity sensor, and a 30-minute sampling
rate, this translates to 14 hours of data.

In addition, it is possible that the DAQ may experience a
power loss during an experiment due to a power outage or a dead
battery. With this feature enabled, when power is restored to the
DAQ, it will continue gathering data from where it left off – ac-
quiring, logging, and reporting measurements at the next sample
period.

Reestablishing bluetooth connectivity. During an experiment,
the Scio master app receives data from the DAQ. It is quite pos-
sible for the two components to lose their bluetooth connection
due to the nature of this wireless medium. Given this possibil-
ity, we have programmed the Scio master app to automatically
attempt to reestablish a connection during an experiment. While
the bluetooth connection is severed, the DAQ can log data to the
EEPROM. Once the connection is reestablished, the Scio master
app requests all of the logged data and adds it to the local storage
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FIGURE 5: SCIO REMOTE VIEWER. USERS CAN LOG INTO THE CLOUD SERVICE AND SEE TABULAR AND GRAPHICAL
SUMMARIES OF EXPERIMENT DATA GATHERED BY THE SCIO MASTER APP.

in the Google Chrome browser.

Pushing now and pushing later. When configuring an experi-
ment, the user may elect to have Scio master app push data to the
cloud as the experiment is running. With this feature enabled,
each time data is received from the DAQ, the master app pushes
the data reports to the cloud; they are accessible from the Remote
Viewer as they are received.

That said, it is quite possible for the Scio master app to lose
Internet connectivity during an experiment. Without an Internet
connection, the Scio master app will continue to receive experi-
ment data and add it to the local storage in the Google Chrome
browser. When the experiment is complete, and Internet connec-
tivity is restored, the user may click the “upload” button to push
the data to the cloud. Because our cloud service is configured
to ignore duplicate data, the user does not have to worry about
inadvertedly pushing the same data multiple times.

Similarly, it is possible, though unlikely, that the cloud ser-
vice would not be available due to an outage of Amazon Web
Services. In such an event, the user may elect to have the data
pushed to the cloud service once the service becomes available.

3 RESULTS
The primary functionality of Scio is to perform long-term

data acquisition of temperature and luminosity for building light-
ing systems. To affirm that Scio achieves this primary function-
ality, we instrumented a Scio DAQ to a 7W A19 LED bulb. We
installed the bulb in a desklamp, and used a basic timer to turn
the lamp on and off throughout the day. Thermocouples were
attached to the outer surface of the heat exchanger and the bulb
surface to allow radiation and convection heat transfer from the
lamp to be quantified. Ambient air temperature was recorded to
allow heat transfer calculations by mode

As shown in Figure 6, using four different 24-48 hour exper-
iments, we were able to gather temperature and luminosity data
for the bulb from November 8 to November 15, 2014. Ideally
we would like to have done this in a single experiment, but we
wanted to be cautious and check in with the DAQ every day or
so. We also experienced a power outage during our trial, and be-
cause the Scio master app was being powered by an outlet, we
wanted to start a new experiment.

In addition to its primary functionality, our research and de-
velopment of Scio works towards three goals: Cost, footprint,
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FIGURE 6: ONE WEEK OF DATA ACQUIRED BY SCIO. THE DATASET COMPRISES FOUR DIFFERENT EXPERIMENTS
CONFIGURED FROM THE SCIO MASTER APP.

and usability. We address how we have achieved these goals:

Cost. LabView, the impressive data acquisition workhorse, and
industrial standard, costs multiple thousands of dollars for the
data acquisition units and the accompanying software.

Every Scio component is built from off-the-shelf parts that
are freely or cheaply available to anyone interested in creating a
Scio system. The Scio DAQ is centered around an Arduino UNO
processing unit. Table 1 below details the parts list for the en-
tire DAQ. When equipped with three thermocouples, the device
costs a total of $133.64 US. Second, our Scio master app is an
open-source project available at a public GitHub repository [8].
Anyone interested in using the Scio master app may download
it from the repository and install it as an extension on the freely
available Chrome browser. Finally, our Scio cloud service, in-
cluding the Remote Viewer, is deployed as a database and server
on Amazon Web Services. Running the cloud service 24/7 costs
$40 per month.

Footprint. To overcome the bulky weight and at-times pro-
hibitive cabling of traditional systems, our Scio system offers
a small, lightweight device that communicates over a bluetooth
connection with the master app. Our current prototype has a
LxWxH of 18 cm by 9.5 cm by 5 cm and weighs 130 grams.

While the use of bluetooth does mean that the laptop ma-
chine equipped with the master app needs to be nearby, it also
means that a casual user can avoid the headaches of integrating
a wireless device into an existing computer network. One does
not need to make an appointment with an Information Systems
expert just to get up and running with data acquisition. From
this aspect, our experience has been positive. At times, one may
have to be a bit creative with putting the laptop, say, on top of a
bookcase in a large room whose existing light fixtures are being
measured.

Usability. Our goal is to make a app that is usable by our tar-
get audience: Non-experts interested in gathering lighting system
data. In assessing the usability of Scio, our research question was
this:

How long does it take a user to create an experiment without
any instructional guidance?

To answer this question we conducted a user study of the
Scio master app reviewed by the University of Portlands feder-
ally registered Institutional Review Board (IRB00006544). The
study was set up so that participants could attempt to create an
experiment with the Scio master app for an already-instrumented
lighting system. We conducted six trials, one trial for each of our
six volunteer participants, solicited from the university’s pool of
undergraduate students who have some knowledge of LabView.
Each trial lasted approximately 20 minutes.

For each trial, the participant was taken through the in-
formed consent process and provided with an overview of the
study. The participant was given a brief questionnaire to quan-
tify the user’s major interest and LabView expertise. Then the
participant was asked to do three tasks:

1. You are setting up an experiment with a single thermocouple
and light bulb. You’ve used epoxy to attach the thermocouple
to the lightbulb and now you want to make sure that you are
getting a decent reading.

2. Now you are convinced your setup is correct. Create and
run an experiment that will take samples from the light bulb
every 3 seconds for 15 seconds.

3. Now you have collected some data and you want to save it
to your local machine. How would you do that?

The participants’ expertise in LabView ranged from “I’ve
never used LabView before” to “I can instrument and run most
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of my experiments on my own.” The participants considered
themselves undergraduates or researchers in the Mechanical En-
gineering, Heat Transfer, or Electrical Engineering fields.

Quantitative data on the steps used, buttons clicked, and time
elapsed to do each task was collected. Across all trials, all users
were able to configure an experiment in less than four minutes.
It is important to emphasize that users were given no instructions
on how to use the Scio master app, but rather were able to click
a few buttons, read the error logs, and succeed in the task.

Subjective feedback was also solicited from the participants.
Across the six participants, all enjoyed the simplicity of the Scio
master app. One participant reported, “I like its simplicity. I just
click and run.” Another said, “That was seriously idiot-proof.”
One compared his experience with LabView to his experience
with our user study tasks, “To get 10 seconds of data every 2
minutes; it took me an hour and half to figure out how to do
that [in LabView].” Yet another reported, “A program is pretty
intuitive if I can look at each button for three seconds and see
what it is.”

Some participants liked that Scio offered the ability to get
one set of measurements from the device at the touch of a button.
One reported, “Allowing you to just grab one data point was
really nice” and offered that Scio would be great when “I really
needed to make a quick measurement.”

Moreover, across the six participants, all were pleased with
the download format of the data acquired by the Scio master app.
“Is it in csv? Nice, that’s super useful.” Another said, “That
was easy to save.” One participant offered that, in the .csv file
downloaded from the Scio master app, “I think it would be nice
if the headers were imported.”

That said, we enjoyed the concrete criticisms that partici-
pants offered, as we can use this information to improve our next
version. For example, not all participants were able to discern
the buttons offered by Scio. One participant thought everything
in the user interface was a clickable element and offered, “I wish
the buttons looked like buttons.” Other users wanted Scio to re-
port more information about the physical DAQ itself. One par-
ticipant said, “I want to see more information about a sensor”
and another wished “If I could learn more about the DAQ, like
resolution and range, that would be great.”

Going forward, there are certainly some improvements that
we can make based on these participant comments. Perhaps the
most important is the vocabulary we use to describe an experi-
ment. Coming from a real-time system domain, we described the
experiment in terms of a period and duration. Many users strug-
gled with this terminology since it is not the vocabulary used in
data acquisition. When asked to do the first task, one participant
asked, “So this would be 3 samples per second?” Instead, par-
ticipants wanted the experiment described in terms of a sampling
rate expressed in Hz.

All told, our user study offers quantitative and qualitative
validation that we have created usable data acquisition software.

TABLE 1: DATA ACQUISITION UNIT COST

Part Description Part Number Cost

Processing Unit Arduino UNO $25.99

Real Time Clock DS1307 $9.99

Thermocouple Amplifier MAX 31855 $14.95

Bluetooth Radio Bluefruit EZ-Link Shield $24.95

Log-scale Light Sensor GA1A12S202 $3.95

Lithium Ion Battery 3.7V 2500mAh $14.95

Power Boost 5V 500mA from 1.8V+ $9.95

While we have improvements we can make, we are pleased that
all users were able to configure and run an experiment in less
than four minutes.

4 RELATED WORK
To improve the thermal performance of LED products we

are conducting a study to quantify the thermal efficiency of cur-
rent heat exchangers on the A-19 and MR-16 lighting products.
The research uses temperature measurements at several locations
on the LED product and the lighting environment to calculate
the magnitude of radiation and convection leaving the heat ex-
changer and other parts of the lighting product. Early results
indicated that some of the most important characteristics of the
product heat transfer occur before the lighting product reaches
steady state.

In collecting this data, we faced some logistical headaches –
mainly dangling laptops precariously from ceilings. In response,
we implemented the real time ground-to-cloud data acquisition
system, Scio. Ground-to-cloud refers to the transferring of phys-
ical measurement from a small wireless sensor network consist-
ing of a number of small DAQs to a base station where these
measurements are aggregated and then sent to the cloud, a web-
based server used for robustness of data.

Wireless sensor networks have long examined the prob-
lem of monitoring hard-to-reach phenomena using small sensors.
Authors in [10] use a wireless sensor network to monitor occu-
pancy patterns in office buildings. The sensor network detected
and used occupancy and work patterns to directly control heat-
ing ventilation and air conditioning systems. The system works
by changing states of a finite state machine or a layered hidden
rmarkov model based on current occupancy data. This system
has shown promise in energy reduction in offce buildings by
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boasting a possible energy savings of up to 21.5%. While this
system monitors real time data to reduce energy usage, it does
not utilize a ground-to-cloud structure that is needed for quan-
tifying efficiency of thermal heat exchangers of current lighting
products.

The authors in [11] built a ground-to-cloud system using ex-
isting LabVIEW software. The system collects physical mea-
surements from an embedded PC controller and pushes them to
a server via a base station. Experiments are set up and run us-
ing LabVIEW graphical programming and Front Panel. While
LabView is the Industrial standard, this does require users to
be already be familiarized with the LabVIEW software and pro-
gramming language. Our Scio master app employs a simple user
interface to set up and run experiments to improve usability. In
early user studies novice users with no prior experience of our
hardware or software were able to begin running experiments in
a few minutes.

In [12], the authors present Wisden, a wireless sensor net-
work designed to measure structural vibrations in buildings,
bridges, ships, and aircraft in a ground-to-cloud structure. In
their experimental evaluation, Wisden was deployed as a network
of 25 sensors in a medium-sized office building. Time-stamped
data was conveyed through the network and ultimately stored at
a base station. The focus of Wisden is dense sensing with high
data rates and reliable transmission of data, while our focus is
on cost effectiveness and preservation of data in long-term ex-
periments. To protect against data loss our DAQs back up each
measurement to the onboard EEPROM and the base station lo-
cally backs up each measurement before it is backed up to the
cloud. These three layers of protection help to minimize the loss
of data over long-term experiments.

With higher sampling rates Wisden employs data compres-
sions algorithms to reduce the amount of data transferred to the
base station. Data compression was also used by [13] where au-
thors used twelve simultaneously acquiring channels with a sam-
pling rate of 250 kS/s that sample for times up to 1000s. An
FPGA and a direct memory access unit are needed to collect the
large amounts of data and the LZO algorithm is used to compress
the data before it is transferred onto a network. Higher sampling
rates help to improve accuracy of data in a short time period,
they require specialized hardware needed to manage the collec-
tion and compression of data increasing the cost of the system.
Scio is designed for long-term data acquisition. With sampling
rates commonly much longer than 1Hz, each sample can be reli-
ably transferred to the base station and subsequently to the cloud
within one measurement period eliminating the need for this spe-
cialized hardware and reducing the cost of the system.

To manage the collection and transfer of data the Scio DAQs
use existing AVR based Arduino microcontroller. The transfer of
data to the base station is done wirelessly using Bluetooth tech-
nology. In [14] the authors present a remote data acquisition
system utilizing ARM-based devices communicating over Mod-

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 7: EXAMPLE INFRARED IMAGES OF COMMER-
CIAL LED PRODUCTS.

bus/RTU or Modbus/TCP. The devices are impressive, offering
24-way acquisition I/O channels, a variety of peripherals, and
providing for K, E, S, T type thermocouples. While their device
achieves the goal of comprehensive data acquisition over Mod-
Bus, ours achieves an orthogonal goal: cost-effectiveness.

5 CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
Scio is a data acquisition system designed for long-term data

gathering of temperature and luminosity for building lighting
systems. Scio comprises three components which achieve the
goals of low-cost, convenient footprint, and usability. Our proof-
of-concept experiment demonstrates that Scio can be used to get
a week’s worth of data at a 30-minute sampling rate, and our
user study demonstrates that casual users can configure and run
an experiment in less than four minutes.

Going forward, we are excited to improve on our data acqui-
sition system. Work is currently underway to package the DAQ
with a custom printed circuit board, battery and solar panel, mak-
ing the device smaller and more portable. We also look forward
to improving the Scio master app based on the user study we
conducted. Finally, we look forward to utilizing Scio for our
own long-term data acquisition needs.
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